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Rhinitis
By Will Maclean M.Sc Chin. Med.

This article is an excerpt from the Clinical
Handbook of Internal Medicine: The Treatment of
Disease with Traditional Chinese Medicine, Volume
1 by Will Maclean and Jane Lyttleton. While the
book also contains sections
that discuss herb and formula
recommendations, for compliance
reasons those sections cannot be
presented by Mayway. Please see
the book for this information.

Rhinitis is a seasonal or perennial disorder characterized by
episodes of nasal congestion, watery discharge, sneezing and
irritation of the conjunctiva, throat and ala nasi. It is due to
hypersensitivity of the nasal mucosa to pollen, dust mites,
fungal spores, animal dander and saliva, fumes, and certain
food substances.
When rhinitis occurs in response to allergens like grasses and
pollens, which have a limited seasonal distribution, I referred
to it as seasonal allergic rhinitis, or hay fever. In between
episodes of hay fever, patients are usually asymptomatic. The
main features are frequent attacks of sneezing with profuse
watery nasal discharge and nasal obstruction. The attacks
usually last a few hours and can be accompanied by sore
watery eyes.
Perennial rhinitis can occur at any time of the year in response
to exposure of a variety of mostly non-seasonal allergens, like
animal dander, house dust, fungal spores, and irritants like cold
air, smoke and perfume. Perennial rhinitis may be intermittent
or, in some cases, more or
less continuous and in general the symptoms are less marked
than those in seasonal allergic rhinitis. The main features
of perennial rhinitis are low grade itching, irritation and
congestion of the nose and eyes, with occasional exacerbations.

Patients with rhinitis usually have swollen nasal mucous
membranes, which can prevent sinus drainage, predisposing them
to secondary infection and the development of sinusitis. The
symptom picture of the sinusitis and rhinitis overlap somewhat,
but sinusitis usually exhibits maxillary and supraorbital pain, and
less sneezing and itching.
Aetiology
Rhinitis, whether seasonal or perennial, is usually an allergic
condition. In TCM terms we relate this concept to deficiency of
wei qi. The wei (or protective) qi has its basis in Kidney yang
and is distributed by the lungs to all the surfaces of the body.
This includes the mucous membranes of the nose and throat. If
the functioning of wei qi at these surfaces is inadequate, then
inappropriate responses to inhaled particles and gases can result,
and the area will become irritated and inflamed, promoting mucus
production and sneezing.
Allergens
In a TCM context, the allergens that can trigger an episode of
rhinitis are a form of external Wind. This Wind is able to invade
the nose in the absence of an adequate defense by wei qi, and then
remain there. The chronic itching and sneezing of rhinitis is due to
the persistence of this external Wind in the mucous membranes of
the nose. Uncharacteristically for Wind generally, this Wind can
remain in the nose for months or years if the wei qi is too weak to
expel it.
Lung Qi Deficiency
Lung qi deficiency will be found in individuals who are
constitutionally qi deficient, have a history of chronic Lung
disease or who have damaged Lung qi with inefficient or
excessive exercise. Lung qi is also weakened by excessive or
unexpressed sadness and grief. Those with weak Lung qi tend
to have weak wei qi and will be vulnerable to invasion by and
retention of external Wind.
Kidney Deficiency
Kidney deficiency develops from chronic illness, ageing,

overwork, or is hereditary. When the Kidney weakness is
constitutional, the symptoms of allergic disease often start
in childhood. The role the Kidneys play in the aetiology of
rhinitis is in the above mentioned role of being the foundation
of all the body’s qi (zheng qi) of which wei qi is one aspect.
Sometimes the wei qi deficiency is the only sign of Kidney
deficiency.

WIND COLD
Pathophysiology
•A Wind Cold invasion is the most common presentation of an
acute episode of rhinitis. Wind Cold invades the nose, obstructs
the passage of normal Lung Fluids and irritates the mucous
membranes.
Clinical Features
•Acute sneezing, nasal itch, runny nose
with copious thin, watery mucus, or
nasal obstruction
•Reduction or loss of sense of smell
•Itchy, irritated, watery eyes
•Frontal or maxillary headache
•Tongue: normal or with a thin white
coat
•Pulse: floating, or floating and tight
Treatment Principle
Warm the Lungs and disperse Wind
Cold
Warm and transform Phlegm Fluids,
redirect Lung qi downward

Summary of Rhinitis Patterns
Spleen Deficiency
Spleen function is usually damaged by bad eating habits and
a diet of cold and Phlegm producing foods. The weakened
Spleen function means more Damp and Phlegm accumulation
and the rhinitis of this pattern will tend to generate more
mucus than the others. Rhinitis that is triggered by fumes
and cigarette smoke can fall into this category-it is the nature
of strong smells to not only disperse qi and irritate mucous
membranes, but to also mobilize Phlegm Damp.
Treatment
There are two aspects to consider when treating rhinitistreatment of the acute episodes, in which severe and
debilitating symptoms need to be quickly controlled, and
treatment between episodes. When symptoms are acute,
herbal treatment may need to be administered twice or more
per day and acupuncture at least daily. In all except the simple
Wind Cold (Heat) category, the treatment should persist
between episodes to build the constitution. This is especially
important in the months before the hay fever season.
Treatment of Lung, Kidney and Spleen type rhinitis can be
achieved with herbal formulas (discussed in Will Maclean’s
book referenced below) during and after acute episodes.
Interestingly, in the Kidney deficient types of allergic
rhinitis, there may be little in the way of the typical Kidney
symptoms. Nevertheless the supposed Kidney yang deficiency
(manifesting as wei qi deficiency) will always be addressed
with the addition of a few Kidney yang tonic herbs.

Acupuncture
Lu.7 (lie que -), LI.4 (he gu -), BL.12 (feng men -Ω), BL.13 (fei
shu -Ω), LI.20 (ying xiang), Du.23 (shang xing), GB.20 (feng chi
-), yin tang ∆ (M-HN-3)
•Yin tang (M-HN-3), is treated with direct moxa or moxa on ginger
(except in cases with Heat)
•With copious mucus, add SP.3 (tai bai -) and ST.40 (feng long -)
•With heat, add Lu.10 (yu ji -) and LI.11 (qu chi -)
LUNG QI DEFICIENCY
Pathophysiology
•If weak wei qi, (which is a subtype of Lung qi) does not nourish
and protect the lining of the respiratory tract, inhaled particles may
cause inappropriate responses causing sneezing and congestion.
The deficiency of Lung and wei qi predisposes to frequent invasion
by Wind.
Clinical Features
•Transitory, recurrent episodes of paroxysmal sneezing, nasal itch,
copious clear watery nasal discharge or congestion
Key:
Absence of a symbol denotes an even method
+ apply a supplementing method
- apply a reducing method
∆ use moxa; stick, warm needle, rice grain, moxa box etc.
Ω apply cupping
Symbols following acupuncture points

•Symptoms initiated or aggravated by exposure to wind and
cold air
•Reduction or loss of sense of smell
•Frequent colds
•Soft, low voice
•Shortness of breath
•Spontaneous sweating
•Waxy pale complexion
•In atopic individuals there may be a history of (or
concurrent) eczema or asthma
•Tongue: pale with a thin white coat
•Pulse: deficient and weak

•Fatigue, listlessness
•Aversion to cold
•Tired limbs
•Poor appetite, picky eater
•Loose stools or diarrhea
•Tongue: pale or pale and swollen with tooth marks and a white
coat
•Pulse: soft and weak

Treatment Principle
Warm and tonify the Lungs
Expel Wind

Acupuncture
St.40 (feng long -), Sp.3 (tai bai), St.36 (zu san li +), Lu.7 (lie
que), Bl.20 (pi shu +), Bl.13 (fei shu +), GB.20 (feng chi -), LI.20
(ying xiang) LI.19 (he liao), Du.23 (shang xing), LI.4 (he gu)
•In atopic patients add Bl.23 (shen shu +), Du.4 (ming men ∆) or
Ren.4 (guan yuan +)
•Moxibustion on the following points is very useful in chronic
cases. Select 3 or 4 per treatment: yin tang (M-HN-3), Ren.6 (qi
hai), Du.12 (shen zhu), Du.23 (shang xing), Ren.8 (shen que),
Ren.12 (zhong wan), Sp.6 (san yin jiao), St.36 (zu san li), Bl.23
(shen shu), Du.4 (ming men), Ren.4 (guan yuan). When treating
yin tang, moxa cones over slices of ginger are particularly good.

Acupuncture
GB.20 (feng chi -), LI.20 (ying xiang), LI.19 (he liao), BL.13
(fei shu +), BL.20 (pi shu +), Lu.7 (lie que), Lu.9 (tai yuan +),
ST.36 (zu san li +), BL.23 (shen shu +), Kid.6 (zhao bai), LI.4
(he gu)
•Moxibustion on the following points is very useful in
chronic cases. Select 3 or 4 per treatment: yin tang (M-HN3), Du.4 (ming men), Du.12 (shen zhu), Du.23 (shang xing),
Ren.6 (qi hai), Ren.8 (shen que), Ren.12 (zhong wan), Sp.6
(san yin jiao), St.36 (zu san li), When treating yin tang, moxa
cones over slices of ginger is particularly good.
Clinical Notes
•Biomedical conditions that may present as Lung qi
deficiency type rhinitis include acute or chronic rhinitis.
•Can take a while to respond and often needs prolonged
treatment for satisfactory results.
LUNG & SPLEEN QI DEFICIENCY (with Phlegm)
Pathophysiology
•Lung and Spleen qi deficiency with Phlegm is a common
pattern occurring frequently in children (although it also
occurs in adults) and in Western society is often due to
excessive consumption of dairy products and sugar. The main
feature here is the quantity and persistence of mucus.
Clinical Features
•Recurrent episodes of relatively severe nasal congestion or
persistent runny nose with thin watery or sticky white mucus.
•Nasal mucosa swollen or pale or ashen; patients with this
pattern often have nasal polyps and children may have
upturned noses from frequent wiping upwards with the palm
of the hand.
•Nasal itch, sneezing
•Reduction or loss of sense of smell
•Fullness and heaviness in the head, woolly headedness

Treatment Principle
Strengthen the Spleen and Tonify qi
Tonify the Lungs to consolidate qi

Clinical Notes
•Biomedical conditions that may present as Lung and Spleen qi
deficiency type rhinitis include chronic rhinitis and nasal polyps.
•This is a common pattern in children. It generally responds well
to treatment, although dietary change is essential for long-term
resolution.
KIDNEY DEFICIENCY
Pathophysiology
•Kidney deficiency is a very chronic pattern, often preset from
childhood, and frequently encountered in atopic patients who may
also be subject to asthma and eczema. It may also evolve from
one of the previous patterns. Depending on constitutional and
environmental factors, it may tend to yin or yang deficiency, with
yang deficiency being clinically more common.
Clinical Features
•Many years or perennial nasal itch, congestion, sneezing, watery
nasal discharge, all of which are worse in the morning and
evening, after sex or when fatigued
•Reduction or loss of sense of smell
•Nasal mucosa pale, wet and oedematous
•There may be no accompanying symptoms of Kidney deficiency
if deficient wei qi is its only manifestation. In other cases Kidney
symptoms are obvious and the manifestations will vary depending
on the type of deficiency, that is, yang, qi, or yin deficiency.

Kidney Yang Deficiency
•Cold intolerance, symptoms worse after exposure to cold,
weak sore lower back, low libido, impotence, nocturia and
frequent urination and oedema and scanty urine, lethargy,
pallor, swollen pale tongue and a deep, thready, weak pulse
Kidney Yin Deficiency
•Dizziness and tinnitus, forgetfulness, insomnia, heat in the
palms and soles (‘five hearts hot’), facial flushing, night
sweats, a red dry tongue with little or no coat and a thready,
rapid pulse.
Kidney Qi or Jing Deficiency
•If tending to neither yin or yang deficiency, that is, with
no obvious Hot or Cold signs, the symptoms reflect general
Kidney weakness-sore lower back and knees, nocturia, low
libido, weak proximal positions on the pulse. If the deficiency
is at the level of Jing, there may be additional symptoms of
forgetfulness, poor memory, greying, lifeless or falling hair.
Treatment Principle
Tonify and support Kidney yang (or yin)
Acupuncture
Bl.23 (shen shu +), Du.4 (ming men +), Ren.4 (guan yuan +),
Ren.6 (qi hai +), GB.39 (xuan zong +), Du.20 (bai hui), Bl.15
(xin shu), Lu.7 (lie que), Kid.6 (zhao hao), Lu.9 (tai yuan), yin
tang (M-HN-3), bi tong (M-HN-14)
•Use moxa in jing and yang deficiency

Clinical Notes
•Biomedical conditions that may present as Kidney deficiency
type rhinitis include chronic atopic or perennial rhinitis.
•Generally takes prolonged treatment (more than one year) to
achieve satisfactory results

Bio: William Maclean, M.Sc Chin. Med. is an internationally
renowned practitioner, teacher and author from Australia, with
25 years of clinical experience in the field of Chinese medicine.
Will teaches in the Masters programs at the University of Sydney
and University of Technology Sydney, and lectures to students
and practitioners around the world. In addition to his long years
in practice, Will is the author (with Jane Lyttleton) of the Clinical
Handbook of Internal Medicine series Volumes 1, 2 and 3, the
Clinical Manual of Chinese Herbal Patent Medicines, and the
recently published Clinical Handbook of Chinese Herbs: Desk
Reference. The next face to face course will be on Lingering
Pathogens held in Canada in September 2013, and hopefully a
class on Diabetes in the US that same month.
Please see William Maclean’s Clinical Handbook of Internal
Medicine, Volume 1 for a detailed discussion of herbal treatments
for rhinitis.

